Woodcocks’ Well CE (VA) Primary School

PE and Sports Premium Grant
2020 - 2021
The government provided an extra £320 million of annual funding for the academic years of 2020 - 2021. The aim of this funding is to improve
the Physical Education (PE) and Sports programmes offered by primary schools, and is provided jointly by various governmental departments,
including Education, Health and Culture, and Media and Sport. Although the funding will be allocated to primary school Headteachers, it will
be ‘ring fenced’ – this means that it can only be spent specifically on PE and sport in schools.

Purpose of funding
Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, though how they do this remains their decision.
This is how Woodcocks’ Well CE (VA) Primary School has used the funding in 2020 - 2021:
•
•
•
•

Paying for qualified sports coaches to provide extra-curricular school clubs to develop skills in specific sports so that parental economic
factors do not impact upon participation.
Purchasing motivational resources to engage pupils to be active during break-times.
Improve facilities to engage pupils in 30 minutes of activity a day.
Improve fine and gross motor skills within the Early Years.

For the academic year 2020-2021, Woodcocks’ Well CE (VA) Primary School was allocated £16,916 of sports funding. On top of this the school
had a small carry forward from previous years. Below you will find a full breakdown of how the sports funding has been allocated and the
impact of this.
Due the pandemic the government are allowing schools to carry forward the Sports Grant to academic year 2021-2022.
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Spend so far:
Objective
To improve the
opportunities for children
to further extend their
sporting experience

Action

Cost

ASM provide after school sports club during
Summer Term

Impact
After school club participation in sports clubs

£714
KS2 Football -

Funding covered for all pupils

KS1 Multi-sports Awaiting completion of works

To improve facilities to
engage pupils in 30
minutes of activity a day.

Grounds developed to make it accessible for
children

To improve fine/gross
motor skills of pupils in
EYFS
To purchase motivational
resources to engage
pupils to be active during
break-times.

Resources to support opportunities for leaning in
the EYFS

£314.85

Equipment purchased and to be installed
over the Summer break.

Purchase equipment to encourage children of all
ages to be active in a range of ways during
unstructured break times

£563.33

Children are actively engaged a breaktimes
“I really enjoy the nobbly bobbly balls, it’s
so much fun trying to catch them”

To improve movement
and agility in children and
engage those least likely
to participate in sports

5 x Dance works purchased for all children to
experience dance.

£12,512

£100.00

“The new balls are much better because you
can use them for football and basketball”
All children were active for over 30 minutes
and performed a different dance from
around the world.
‘I do not like dancing but I really enjoyed doing dance
day!’
‘It was very nice and made us happy’

Total £14,204.18
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